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      Welcome to the 2016 NYGEAR UP Conference! 

The student workshops have been designed to put you “On Track for 

Success”, focusing on the tools and strategies that will help you on 

your journey from eighth grade to high school. 

10:00-10:30am 

 

Student Arrivals 

10:30-11:15am 

Daily Double 

Concurrent Workshops 

Groups A and B- Passion Mapping 

This high-energy event is designed to help students identify personal affinities (Gifts, Talents, 

and Abilities) and connect them to their current classroom experience as well as future col-

lege and career goals. 

Presenter:  

Coach D 

 

Exacta Group C- Ready To Go 

This thought-provoking workshop will assist students with mapping out a high school plan.  

Participants will learn key goal-setting steps and will gain a perspective of what it takes to be 

a successful high school student.  They will be challenged and empowered to see them-

selves as that student. 

Presenter:  

Luke Heywood 

 

Quinella Group D- HipHop4Life:  Brand New Me-Personal Branding 101 

This hands-on workshop will introduce participants to the concept of personal branding.  

Participants will learn steps companies and individuals take to carve out brand space and will 

be able to identify their current brand image.  They will also participate in vision casting in 

order to outline their long term imaging plan and determine steps needed to achieve their 

future personal brand. 

The workshop will be comprised of icebreaker activities,                                                      

engaging discussion and written reflections. 

Presenter:  

Hollis Heath 
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11:15am-12pm 

Daily Double 

Concurrent Workshops 

Groups A and B-Passion Mapping 

This high-energy event is designed to help students identify personal affinities (Gifts, Talents, 

and Abilities) and connect them to their current classroom experience as well as future college 

and career goals. 

Presenter: 

Coach D 

Quinella Group C-HipHop4Life:  Brand New Me-Personal Branding 101 

This hands-on workshop will introduce participants to the concept of personal branding.  Par-

ticipants will learn steps companies and individuals take to carve out brand space and will be 

able to identify their current brand image.  They will also participate in vision casting in order to 

outline their long term imaging plan and determine steps needed to achieve their future person-

al brand. 

The workshop will be comprised of icebreaker activities, engaging discussion and written reflec-

tions. 

Presenter:  

Hollis Heath 

Exacta Group D: Ready To Go 

This thought-provoking workshop will assist students with mapping out a high school plan.  Par-

ticipants will learn key goal-setting steps and will gain a perspective of what it takes to be a suc-

cessful high school student.  They will be challenged and empowered to see themselves as that 

student. 

Presenter:  

Luke Heywood 

. 

12:15-2:00pm 

Daily Double 

Lunch and Keynote Speech 

Hazel M. Carter, Ph.D, Chair, Department of Educational Leadership and Special Educa-

tion & Associate Professor of Educational Leadership, School of Education, The City Col-

lege of New York 
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2:15-3:00pm 

Exacta 

Concurrent Workshops 

Group A-Ready To Go 

This thought-provoking workshop will assist students with mapping out a high school plan.  

Participants will learn key goal-setting steps and will gain a perspective of what it takes to be 

a successful high school student.  They will be challenged and empowered to see them-

selves as that student. 

Presenter:  

Luke Heywood 

Quinella Group B-HipHop4Life:  Brand New Me-Personal Branding 101 

This hands-on workshop will introduce participants to the concept of personal branding.  

Participants will learn steps companies and individuals take to carve out brand space and will 

be able to identify their current brand image.  They will also participate in vision casting in 

order to outline their long term imaging plan and determine steps needed to achieve their 

future personal brand. 

The workshop will be comprised of icebreaker activities, engaging discussion and written re-

flections. 

Presenter:  

Hollis Heath 

 

Daily Double Groups C and D -Passion Mapping 

This high-energy event is designed to help students identify personal affinities (Gifts, Talents, 

and Abilities) and connect them to their current classroom experience as well as future col-

lege and career goals. 

Presenter:  

Coach D 
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3:00-3:45pm 

Quinella 

Concurrent Workshops 

Group A- HipHop4Life:  Brand New Me-Personal Branding 101 

This hands-on workshop will introduce participants to the concept of personal branding.  

Participants will learn steps companies and individuals take to carve out brand space and will 

be able to identify their current brand image.  They will also participate in vision casting in 

order to outline their long term imaging plan and determine steps needed to achieve their 

future personal brand. 

The workshop will be comprised of icebreaker activities, engaging discussion and written re-

flections. 

Presenter:  

Hollis Heath 

 

Exacta Group B- Ready To Go 

This thought-provoking workshop will assist students with mapping out a high school plan.  

Participants will learn key goal-setting steps and will gain a perspective of what it takes to be 

a successful high school student.  They will be challenged and empowered to see them-

selves as that student. 

Presenter:  

Luke Heywood 

Daily Double Groups C and D- Passion Mapping 

This high-energy event is designed to help students identify personal affinities (Gifts, Talents, 

and Abilities) and connect them to their current classroom experience as well as future col-

lege and career goals. 

Presenter:  

Coach D 
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Holiday Inn 
Floor Plan 

 

Bookmakers Private Banquet Area 

Show Place Win 

 

Daily Double Ball Room (entire top half) 

Daily Double 

Rear 

Exacta 

Quinella 

Dance Floor 

Andrew M. Cuomo, Governor             Elsa Magee, Acting President 

 

New York State Higher Education Services Corporation 

99 Washington Avenue Albany, New York 12255 

hesc.ny.gov 


